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a plain, navy-blue which flaps
drearily around her 'slender figure. She 
wears a little blue Jacket, with plain, 
tight sleeves and a rolling collar. But— 
under that Jacket she wears the very 
reddest Jersey a woman ever wore, and 
the front of that Jersey is embellished 
with pictures and remarks embroider
ed in white silk. The chief work Of *11 Sorts of People Steered In the Society 
art la th- 8eal of the army-an eaglev ah„,d rani.,,,
above the words “Blood and Fire. To
this, which every woman warrior larly Well Attended to With Unmle» 
wears, Miss Booth had added a senti- . .,
ment of her own In the form of the ** u1
words “Blood Washed"-Wery heavily Again It becomes necessary to throw 
and elaborately done In white allk. i more light upon the ever-attractlve

In speech Miss Booth is quiet and topic of card etiquette, 
gentle. She has a way of listening to Where great formality Is required 
you as If your remarks had great visiting cards should not be carried in 
weight, and of submitting hers as if the pocket with loose smoking tobacco, 
they were of no importance in com- Announcement cards should be all 
pnrison. But she returns to her own printed before the wedding, so that 
when views conflict, and in Important they may be sent as soon as the cere- 
matters she takes her stand in a gentle mtmy is over. In case there should be 
but absolutely immovable fashion It B postponement or adjournment of the 
w-ould not be an easy nor an especially marriage the announcement cards, to- 
plcasant task to try to move her from gether with postage, may be charged 
a stand which she thought was right. y,e groom, ice cream also may be 
In this, too, she Is like Mrs. Balllngton t lnto the bl„ for damages in case 
Booth whose iron hand was frequently of a breach Gf promise, 
in evidence beneath the glove. A gir, who has not yet come out

,f Wthing less thoroughly 8hould not have visiting cards. Girls 
p° sed than Mrs Booth, who always who have appeared ln thoroughly full 
held herself well in hand. Eva Booth s evenl dre8B are 8UppOBed to have 
over-strained nerves respond to almost “ .
every emotion. This, however, will be '__, ..____, . .___
no detriment to her ln emotional Salva- ,9 1 ,5 , * a,'owed to ha£ . d"
lion Army circle,. She doe» not ,eem : Pr‘°L‘v
to be a, scholarly a woman as Mm ,hat ‘‘m„e "/ 'caf ot a 1,0011
Booth. The late Mrs. Gen. Booth had wiL!.be ,ound to 00 ve
Ideas of her own on the subject of ! "'ken one js making 
education, and few of her children were , one " trlend? a"d where th«re a,]e,gon/ 
sent to school. They had masters and tleme” *" hc house one should lea* 
teachers at home, but they went Into i ona °r one " carda for =acl> la,dy 
the work of the army at a very early a”d onc °r one » huband s cards for 
age, and the world has been their uni- oach Per“n •” thf house on whom 
verslty. In Commissioner Eva Booth’s °ne « husband would have called had 
esse it has been a very good one, and he came.
If a little of the polish of courts may You 8hould not *et your at home 
be lacking It is only natural and hardly cards mixed up with the visit! 
to be remarked except by contrast with Visiting cards cannot be sat 
her predecessor’s charm of manner. renovated with benzine.

Certainly no woman was ever more A telephone number should never be 
thoroughly, in earnest than she Is, and on a visiting card, nor should rates
few women have shown more marked *or board, in case one keeps summer 

ay be found boarders, be engraved on the card. It 
of character, ls ln shocking bad taste and among 

the nobility is regarded with abhor-

TtfElA 18 NO UNBELIEF.
There :h no unbelief 
plants £ seed beneei 

a it posh sway 
ts be In God.
Is no no 
he

THE ON CAÉB ETIQUETTE. a British noblemanA “WOMAN WARRIOR” KARLEY iAthens Reporter iWhoever piai 
And waits to see 

True
the iod

HUMORIST BILL NYE THROWS SOME 
MORE LIGHT THEREON.

A PEN PICTURE OF A MOST INTER
ESTING WOMAN.

th
r jFOR WHOSE ANCESTORS AN AMERI

CAN STATE IS NAMED. Mm»
IS SUED EVERY f !

Whoever aaye, when clouda/are in the sky. , 
patient heart, light Jg^raketl^ by and

Trusts the moat high.

THEBeCommlaaloner Eva C. Booth, Who Has 

Brought the Salvation Army Into Line 

Again—Her Personality, Magnetism and

Wednesday Afternoon The Twenty-Third Baron de ln Warr 
Boasts of a Lineage Equal, if not Greet
er, to that of Royalty Itself- Sketch of 
the Brave House.

HARDWARE
MAH

Whoever leei*'ne«th wmb'rv flc U> of —w 
The silent harvests of the future grow 

God’s power moat know.
Tfiere la no unbelief ! 

r Ilea down on hia conch to sleep 
lock each sense in slumber dee 
Knows God will keep.

-•

tjj/r-B.LOVERIN One of the oldest and bravest 
England ls that of De laCommlssloher Eva C. Booth of the 

Salvation Army la a wonderful woman. 
Before she had been in the United 
States ten days she had helped to jie- 

her brother, Balllngton Booth,

on les in
to which Gilbert George Reginald has 
Just succeeded bis late father. The 
young nobleman comes down from 
a line of Normans of which there is no 
better in all England, 
twenty-third Baron de 
Baron West, and Baron Buck hurst. 
He is also the eighth Earl de la Warr 
and discount Cantelupe. No family 
In England, not even the royalty, can 
boast of a prouder lineage or of a finer 
source of nobility—as nobility ls yet 
gauged in certain countries of

Whoever II 
Content toEditor and Proprietor

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnislue, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Ri 
of all sizes, guilders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTION 
•1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
fl.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

Whoever SSTJLZSiïS ink, 
The future truste that power nlon 

He dare disown.
from his proud position as Commander 
of the American Salvation Army. She 
has made a large number of enthus
iastic enemies by this bourse. In al
most every case she has subsequently 
disarmed these enemies and won their 
loyal support. She has personally and 
privately interviewed several hundred* 
army officers. She has written' and dic
tated thousands of letters. She has re
organized the work of the army 
quarters in .New York. She ha 
patently nipped ln the bud a strong 
movement of the army towards seces
sion—and she has preserved her pink 
and white English complexion through 
It all!

The 
do th
Booth does not disappoint one’s expec
tations. She Is no less Interesting and 

little less charming than the 
lamented leader, Maud Balllng-

He is the 
la Warr, le

There Is no 
The heart that looks
And dares to II

unbelief 
on when dear eyelids

^has only woes.
JZSi tsu'SVH&s'.ns Sass.A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been > live when life 

God’s comfort I
ADVERTISING

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 0 lines or under, per year, 
•8.00 ; over 6 ana under 12 lines. •4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for

There is no unbelief !
For thus by day and night unconsciously 
The hurt lives by that faith the Ups deny, 

.God knoweth why.
—LIZZIE YO

Europe Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

RK CASE.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest Way to send money t 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.A Glimpse of Juan Fernandes.
The island is accurately described, 

and the visitor who ls familiar with 
Rqbinson Crusoe can find the cave, 
the mountain paths and other haunts 
of Che hero without difficulty. It is 
covered with beautiful hills and lovely 
valleys, the highest peak reaching an 
elevation of nearly 3000 feet. After 
her Independence ln 1821 Chilli made 
Ju..n Fernandez a penal colony, but 
thirty years after the prisoners rou
tined, slaughtered the guards and es
caped. Then it was leased to a cattle 
company, which has now 30,000 head 
of horned cattle and as many sheep 

There are 
mostly

ranchmen and thelr^ families, who 
tend the herds and raise vegetables 
for the Valparaiso market 

Great care has been taken to pre
serve the relics of Alexander .Selkirk’s 
stay upon the Island, and his cave 
and huts remain Just as he left them. 
In 1868 the officers of the British man- 
of-war Topaz erected a marble tablet 
to mark the famous lookout from 
which Mr. Crusoe, like the ancient 
mariner, used to watclf for a sail, “and 
yet no sail from day to day.”

contract advertisements

WM. KARLEYAthens, j\n. 1st, 1895.
charged full time , . ,

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
trail—13 lines to the inch

rsonality of a woman who can 
should be interesting.

pe
is

ry well, 
formal calls on

solid non Da Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making, 

work guaranteed. Apprenti 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse's Store.

Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Mrs. Thickky. h 

mile east of Village, near toll-gate, Athens.
late 
ton Booth.

This woman warrior, whose motto 
is “Blood and Fire,’’ has had consider
able experience with both. Her present 
active engagement in the so-called holy

Satisfact 
ccs wan

half

THE SUBTLE X RAYS.
$
si H ROCKVILLE 5

PROGRESS MADE BY SCIENTISTS IN 
THEIR DEVELOPMENT. BusmassCoXIegegrazing upon the hills, 

fifty or sixty inhabitants,ing cards, 
sfactorily

Nicola Tesla’s Almost Settled Conviction 
From Hesnits of a ltecent Experiment 
— Dr. Morton, of New York, Gets Almost 
Translucent Bones.

II' 6?-flL It is not what a College pi omises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide yi n in the 
selection

m
executive ability. She ma 
wanting In minor points _ 
but she has the kind of force and mag
netism which sweep small criticisms rence.
aside and which, in ten days, have ap- ' After a tea one should call on the 
parently swept the 30,000 warriors of hostess at an early date, and one card 
the American Salvation Army off their rhculd t)é left. Where cake was served 
stubbornly planted feet. with the tea one should leave two

ELIZABETH G. JORDAN. cards.
Where friends call In a hired convey

ance or by street car the call may be 
returned by mailing the usual cards. 

In cases where callers occupy the time

AAt first the pictures taken by the X 
rays discovered by Prof. Roentgen, for 
exampiç of the bones of the hand, 
showed the flesh surrounding them 
quite plainly, but, as the experimenters 
continued in their efforts to get pic
tures of the bones alone, pictures on 
which the flesh would not appear at 
all, they met with Increaai 
and finally mode pictures t! 
the bones only.

And so much 
made now in this direction that scien
tists with the right sort of apparatus 
and sufficiently high voltage can get 
X rays Intense enough to wholly obH-

I vz of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Se nd 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
ha¥e secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
tirockville Business dfiflcgc

((
n.vitoN in; i.a w/Rit.

-than can De la Warr. Thomas, Lord 
West, fought bravely on the field of

shared
France at Polctiers and received as a 
badge of honor the crampet, or chape, 
of the sword with the device, 
ma vie.”. The Lords de la W 
brave soldiers and in 1761 the seventh 
baron was created Viscount Cantelupe 
and Earl 
tw

Roger West, the third Baron, 
in the capture of John of THE AMERICAN

ng success, 
hat showed

I Nrflng Dmtanee.
A white object ot any size may be 

seen ln sunlight at a distance of 17,- 
250 times Its diameter; that is to say, 
if It is a white ball a foot In diameter, 
R can be perceived at a distance of 
17,250 feet. A red object Is not nearly 
so visible at a distance as one of 
white. A red globe a foot In diameter 
can be perceive# clearly only a dls- 
tnce of 8000 feet, and a blue globe a 
little further.

A Military in C’uIif.
The illustration herewith gives an 

excellent idea of how the Spaniards are
defending the capital city of Cuba, by reciting the bright sayings of their

own children instead of listening to my 
recital of wttat my children have said
1 return their calls by meSkenger boy. 
“collect.**

Where one starts out to make a call 
*">• ln one’s carriage and meets the people 

on whom one had started to call an 
|B exchange of cards may be made from 

one carriage to the other, and the 
question of who should make tfie first 
subsequent call may be settled on the 
spot by a friendly game of “old 
sledge.”

| It is an execrable taste to put a 
purple brownie stamp on your visiting 
cards, as It is also to ask your hostess 
to preserve and return any unsoiled 
cards »f your own which she may have 
at the end of the season.

If a gentleman calls at your home at
2 o’clock in the morning in order to 
return your husband fre 
you need not retrun the call unless a 
friendly acquaintance should spring up 
at the time and one which it might be

“Jour de 
arr wereprogress has been

la Warr, George John, 
fore Waterloo, married 

Lady Elizabeth Sackville, daughter of

t from T1
ville. Queen Elizabeth’s famous lord 
high treasurer, and the great families 
of Sackville and West were allied. By 
this alliance the Wests and De la 
Warrs became possessors of Buck- 
hurst, which was built. In the seven
teenth century. The name of the prin
cipal street in Dublin, Sackvllle-street, 
“the finest street In Europe,” was 
given for “the grq^Lt Duke Lionel of 
Dorset, Lord Lieutenant Governor of 
Ireland.” Lord Sackville West, whom 
President Cleveland sent home from 
Washington, was a son of this family; 
and the State of Delaware (anciently 
Delawarr) was named for Lord de la 
Warr, who was Governor of Virginia 
In colonial days, 
the bay in 1810. 
pictures, and book treasures, are in
tegers of history. Interesting alike to 
all English-speaking peoples. A volume 
of most fascinating story might be 
written of this youn 
and connections, 
paid himself 
1X91 he marr 
the daughter of Lord Brassey. They 
live at BexhM-on-.Se».

de
be Mentlto Amerlesn 

Agency for ^
Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butler should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of ini:k, makes 
better butter, and does and does away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
to lie used for Horses, Cowa, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increajes the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantifies of butter.

For s.ilo by

o years
l

the Duke of Dors 
can claim descent

De la Warr 
homas Sack-

A New Orange Country.
Orange growing In Arizona 1# declar

ed to have passed the experimental 
stage, and will become an Important 
Industry ln the territory. This year’s 
crop in the Salt river valley, where 
most of the experimental groves are 
situated. Is large and of excellent 
quality. The Arizona oranges ripen 
somewhat earlier than those of south
ern California.

COMMISSIONER EVA a BOOTH. ____ CAVe»T*,
TWADB MARKM,

MPVRMNT1^
For Information and free Handbooï^ft* to° 

MUNN ft CO.. 861 Broadway, New Yor*. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ub In brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge ln the

identifie
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 03.00 a 

•1.50six months. Address, MUNN^ft CO., 
361 Broadway, New York City.

war is by no means her first. Al
though she Is not yet thirty years 
old, she has taken part in four great 
conflicts, which will be described later. <- 
She has conquered every time and she 
has emerged from the smoke of battle 
calm and unruffled and with a large 
following of citizens who had been very 
enthusiastically opposed to her in the 
beginning.

She knows the business of the Sal
vation Army from the first step to the 
last. Before she was fifteen she 
selling War Crys in the streets of Lon
don, and since that time she has filled 

vOvery grade and rank in the army, 
from cadet to commissioner.

Following her early and humble ex
perience in the selling of War Crvs, 
Miss Booth settled down in the train
ing home In London and helped her 
sister ' to turn out large numbers of 
women warriors from that Institution.

When she was-considerably less than 
twenty, the famous Pall Mall Gazette 
revelations convulsed London, ai 
Salvation Army took a prominên 
in the trouble. Indignant citizens of 
the lower classes who objected to being 
exposed or saved according to the 
army’S methods, spent a great deal 
of time * bombarding its headquarters 
and making things unpleasant for offi
cers and privates. Day after day she 
and her little band of women marched 
out* as a target for sticks and stones. 
nndXlay after da

fy much brui: 
cheerful enthusiasm, 
of these occasions that Eva Booth’s 
powers of diplomacy first revealed 
themselves.

>

MILITARY STOCKADE IS CUBA.
XjV

Throughout the fighting territory in 
and around Bejucal in the Province of 
Havana, the troops have erected tem- 
[xirary stockades, fortresses and 
doubts. These serve as a sort of head
quarters for the scouts and picket lines 
defending the approaches to Havana.

Od<l Tales of Rattlers.
The special correspondent of the , , A ....

New York World, under date of March . aK,^®able tor.cu,Üvate- 
10, comes to the fore with the first êJe one 8 ,house tak™ and
snake stories of the spring season. He nolshbors rush in to save the furniture,
says : California’s first harbinger of one card each tor the host and hostess KING OF ^BYSSINIA.
spring Is not the bluebird, but the wlU be sufficient on entering Characteristics of MenellkTl Who
rattlesnake Soring Valiev in San In case of a large surprise party V. » . meneiiK M* « i»o
Diego County, has the honor of re- everyone should send cards one week ta,v'" “ Protection.”
porting the first appearance of a “rat- advance, so that the host may know Menellk II., Emperor of Shoa and 
tier.” It was killed as quickly as It where to send bills for food, groceries Abysinla, king of kings 
made Its debut. When little Willie and shade trees to which horses are and monarch of Ethiopia, is the man 
Lobingter, the slayer of this early tied during the festivities. who ls causing all the trouble to Haiy
snake, went out to the barnyard to If you are at home and your maid or hy not allowing that country-to “pro- 

k the cows early one morning re- footman should bring you a card that him. Menelik has an idea that he
cently he sat down beside a Jersey you do not like, you may draw an- *s thoroughly capable of protecting

other. * himself, and proposes to do It on his
Then he turned to place the mHklng A gentleman caller who remains later V*”1 ground rather than trade off all 

stoolv-beside a second cow, As he dhl than 11 o’clock p. m. should put the nîf,, ThL
so he noticed In the titter at the barn- hour of his departure on his card, so . J* 
yard whàt appeared to be a piece of that at the end of the month his gas i LLnal«b

lnn0^»toh'^' af,COUnt Tay f arra"Ked wlthout haR- to ho a line descendant of the famous
placed the pall ln position and was gling and acrimony. y ... . , __ . „
about to «rasp the cow’, teats when he | In making a call, If you llnd that a ^r„ the famous Ophi, of the Scripture»
he^rt the warning j which etwr , large ’’social" to being held at the WhatevS vatoe may be In that e,atm!
Californie rancher slnMT^jr respecta , house, you may conceal yourself at the ,t is true that Menellk has the old-

' , nTTe^t ' arn unt" the guests have «one away, time idca ot how to be a king. He ha»
from the ground right up to one of and then you may emergq, with some 
the cow’s teats. The “rope was a big appr0priate witticism, 
rattles- Betting Its breakfast from the | where a gentleman calls In his offl- 

i °°w-» udder- The h”» had often heard ; cla, charBcter as sherl„ of ,he county l 
; of nonpolsonous snakes milking cowa ,n whlch one „ves one cann[)t be too : 

but to find a veteran rattler at It was ; careful in returning the call as prompt- !
ly as possible. A visiting card or P.

mail is not suffi-

V K. E FOSTER,

t re- ,
Its Groat. A «Ivan ta go.

He (regretfully)—Cards and dancing 
have taken the place of the old kiss
ing games, but I don’t know that they 
are any improvement.

She (suggestively)—Kissing Is a 
game that two can play at.**

Grkknsu.su

Wholesale Agent fot Leeds Co.om the club.
and who sailed Into 
Buckhurst, its halls,/; :

V:
ng earl’s ancestors 

Gilbert George Regl- 
is 27 years of age. 

led Miss Muriel Brassey

fSSSi
In

INNER SIDE OF RING REVEALED.

crate the flesh from showing the bones 
in all their distinctness and even caus
ing some parts of the bones to disap
pear altogether, so that any foreign 
metallic substance embedded in them 
could be clearly revealed. Such a re
sult was obtained in a picture of a 
hand- made by Dr. Morton of New 
York. The picture is herewith repro
duced. In the original plate the flesh 
appears as a very faint shadow, too 
faint for faithful reproduction in a 
newspaper.

In many of the Shadowgraphs taken 
by Dr. Morton the flesh ha»s entirely 
disappeared from the bones and the 
bones themselves are caused to dis
appear. An Interesting point, probably 
not before noted, is indicated on the 
third joint of the little finger in the 
accompanying picture. This point is 
that Roentgen pictures show the posi
tion of the bone« of a joint ln dif
ferent attitudes and postures of the 
living human frame. But in Dr. Mor
ton’s picture it will be observed the 
little finger is spread out somewhat, 
and, as a consequence, the Joint seems 
to be turning on a pivot. This is not 
an optical effect, but a true posture 
picture.

The hand photographed was that of 
a lady, and she had a gold ring on her 
flrtgers. The circle of the ring was 
clearly revealed, as the accompanying 
picture shows, and the bones of the 
finger on which it was worn were but 

intly suggested in the sensitized 
plate after development. Thus the fact 
that the ring 
demonstrated 
tirely intercept the X rays.

Nicola Tesla, probably the world's 
greatest electrician, has taken a dis
tinct impression of the bones of a 

and shoulder through his 
clothing, y heavy plate of gla*« and 
two inches of wood, and/-also, clear 
radlagnfphs of the human ekull and 
the inferior anatomy of rabbits, birds, 
etc,
Mr.
the X rays he has to deal 
stream of material particles which 
penetrate the object acted upon and 
he seems hopeful that It may be pos
sible by means of the newly found 
agent to project chemical preparation* 
into any part of the human body 
where such an operation Is necèssary.

in all Africa

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSHIS BICYCLE GIRL.

I ,"’1' j'PbuiiijK through I lie park.
Her fare iliviue with v< «‘hIiik.v —

Bhe loves it no !

mil

and milked her dry.

FAltMKBS,—Your meadows wifiI seek her out in cushlmieil niche 
At tea hour—speak of coining «term— 

"Oh, dear !” h1i<> p<iUi$i. "I lose my ridca 
Unless It's warm 1“

great ruler Is, 
one of the most interesting 

s in all the world. He claims
need rofling as soon as the frost is out. 

Write at once and find out how chea[> 

A cent will

I nraise her gown—its fit. Its hue.
Its graceful drape—she looks «pille 

“This thing—I’d rather wear, by far. 
My cycling skirt !”î^à'^bu marched back 

t still full of 
It was on one

joii can get a paragon.

I drive her, when the Summer comes. 
Thro’ woody lane and shady dell; 

Scornful she mutters, “Much too rough 
For riding well 1”

, glide.
Of victor:

I had

g: p. McNish Lyn, Ont.
WeThe attack was a particularly bitter 

one. The leader was a partleulndy 
depraved ruffian who had a leaning 
towards broken bottles and loaded 
sticks as missiles. It was during the 
heat of the confllet, and when the

behind m.v rapid coll* 
not lied asphalt : sure I feel 

ry; she sighs : "1 wish 
my wheel !”

\X\
a novelty.

The boy killed the snake. p r card sent hv! A second report of rattlesnake slay- i card sent by
warriors of the Salvation Army ing comes from Campo. Cal., where C1;nv „ . .

were getting decidedly the worst of it, Silas Gaskell keeps a general mer- | In mak,nS a call at a strange house 
that Capt. Eva Booth turned confid- chandise store on the Mexican line. I you have Just lighted an expensive 
Ingly to this youth and assured him He owns many fig-htlng cocks. His c*gar’ do aot afk the footman to take 
that he must take care of her. She ex- favorite bird is a young rooeter called charge of It while you are making your 
plained to him. that he was stronger Joe. Joe ls a famous fighter, long of Ca ,, He m,ght be tempted to smoke 
than she. and she actually succeed«>d reach, and has won many battles. 11 n11 u 
in making him call off his followers One sunny morning recently, 
and escort her and her companions while filling his crop with tId-bits, 
rafely home. Subsequently, when she Joe pecked at what he thought was a 
lay at death’s door, this youth pawned few grains of corn fastened together 
his vest a’id bought a bunch of white on a rock. The instant his beak 
grapes which he brought to the door struck the kernels they began to buzz, 
of her sick room in the, most Chester- The snake was half coiled ready to 
fit Id Ian manner. Little things like this strike. Joe danced about waiting a 
happen frequently In books, but it Is chance for a safe blow, 
a pleasure and a novelty to meet one struck at the fowl. With a sweeping 
In real life. The truth of this Incident undercut of his spurred foot Joe 
is vouched for. struck the reptile a slanting blow on

the under jaw.
A third blow from Joe struck the 

snake back of the head, making the 
rattler groggy. Still he came to the 
scratch for a fourth lunge. Then the

Mr rival—curse him! lures lier on 
In glib discourse of g*oir. of tire.

Of this, that "make.’’ until ho nets 
My brain on fire.

For me alone her proud, eolil mien;
How shall I melt the Icicle ?

Poor heart, go sell they st«vds, and buy 
A bicycle. —Brooklyn Life.

r i
f » ill

It is wrong to place tempta- A Gentle Hint.*^e way of servants who may 

BILL NYE.
4tion In 

be in need. 165 Dozen Felt Hats"i|! JÜ
!J:'Hawaiian Mythology.

H-The ancient Hawaii ans at one time 
believed In and worshipped a Trinity 
called Karve, Ku, and Lono, equal in 
nature, but distinctive ln attributes; 
the first was considered the superior. 
They formed 
ferred to as

/

k’lNfi Itr.M.I.i’x II , Iff AI1VSSÎMAr.showed behind the 
that the bone did not The snake Vbeen able to teach a great European 

power a lesson which It will 
forget. He har e:;u.«i d oil the big Min
isters of state and pole t t s in Europe 
to open their 
realize that in 
king to play with. Mene 
a surprise to the King 

id that he will b

«a triad commonly re- 
Ku-Kan-Akahilit. “Ku*' 

stands for "alone,” or the one estab
lished. They were all Jointly worship
ed under one grand and mysterious 
name, and existed from eternity, from 
and before chaos, from the time of 
darkness. By an act of their will these 
gods dissipated or broke into pieces 
the existing surroundings of Po, which 
was night or chaos, by which light 
entered into space.

Then they created the heavens—three 
in number, differing numerically from 
the Hebrew legend—ae a 
themselves to dwelt in, and 
to be their footstool. Next they creat
ed the sun, moon and stars, and a hoot 
of angels or spirits, to minister to 
them. Last of all they created man 
in the model of Kane. The body of the 
first man was made of red earth and 
the saliva of the gods, and his head 
of whltelah clay, which was brought 
from the four ends of the world by 
Lono. When the earth image of Kane

sraF
rapt. Eva Booth came through the 

Pall Mall campaign with colors flying, * 
ami remained at the slum headquarters 
until all trouble was over. During these 
days she learned to play the banjo, and 
It is said that on various occasions 
where other influences failed to save 
souls, the seductive tones of the banjo 
did the work.

wide and to 
have a real

eyes very 
him they

ilk is certainly 
of Italy, and it 
e the most lm- 
game of chess

13

portant man In the 
which the Europe 
playing. He was 
father’s kingdom of Shoa. His mother 
was a beggar to whom the king took 
a fancy and married. He ruled In 
Shoa after having spent his youth in 
all sorts of wild adventures, and when 
King John of Abyssinia died In 
Menelik marched to Abyi
and had himself efr owned
peror of Abyssinia and Shoa
and proclaimed Himself king of 
kings. He was enabled to do this with 
Italian interference, but he later flung 
aside this alliance because.as he said, 
Italy desired to absorb his kingdom. 
The country he rules Is vehy rich In 
gold, luxuriant in vegetation and in 

a desirable place. Its popu-

Star Boarder—There is an interest
ing article in to-night’s paper, Mrs.

Landlady—What is it ?
Star Boarder—It is a ' notlqr of A 

bargain sale of blankets.

1 guarantee the Christy, or Linçolh, Bonnet 
« A Co $4.00 hat to bè the, best made.

s a result of his invcstlgatlono. 
sla Is almost convinced that In

an powers are ever 
born in 1818. in his

Her n^xt active work was in connee- 
■>he so-called Central Dlvls- ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockvilletion with

ion. It Included the training of officers 
and much travel and public speaking. 
After several years of It Miss Booth’s 
health broke down, and she was dan
gerously ill for almost a year. This 
illness is the nearest apprr 
rest that General Booth's third daugh
ter has ever had. When she had re
covered she was appointed à field com* 

veled about the coun

place for 
the earth

His 1‘atevt in Danger.

Mtorney Garrett McEnery recently 
appeared as counsel fn a case before 
a justice of the Peace at Sulsum. 
M^-]nery fourni it necessary to make 
frequent objections to the evidence 
that opposing «counsel was attempting 
to Introduce. The Justice, whose first 
rule of evidence is "everything goes,” 
looked first annoyed and then indign
ant. Finally he could contain him
self no longer, and, as a ruling oq <>n* 
of Mr. McEnery’s objections, »«ar«>d :

"Mr. McEnery, what, hind o,f 4 
lawyer are you, anyway *”

“I am a patent lawyer.” replied f.îie 
attorney facetiously.

"Well, all I've got to say Is that 
when the patent expires you will U'ive 

renewed.
Francisco

1889.

Em-
&oach to a

yANDREE^POLAR BALLOONIST.

Csssdlss Indians W*rn«Al by 
Watch for Hts Party.

The King of Sweeden, who is taking 
much interest In Prof. Andree's pro-

Sweden to
GAME COCK WHIPPING RATTLKR

nxxster hopped forward on one foot 
and with the other leg he made a side 
cut at the snake's moving head and 
drove the spur through the rattier1» 
brain close to the spinal cord.

mlssioner, and tra 
try doing evangelistic work, receiving 
the reports of officers and winning her 
spurs as a platform speaker. Of 
success In this line one of the staff offi
cers of the army speaks with deep ad- 
mitT.t’oP. "If we didn’t save from 50 to 
V'O Feu’s a day while she was speak- 
ing." b-> said, frankly, “we’d think 
: emi t’”! rr was wrong.”

Her second active engagement topic

ready, the three god 
Into Us nope and called on It to rise, 
and It became a living being. After
wards the first woman was created 
from one of the ribs of the man while 
asleep, and these two were the pro- 

nitore of all mankind.—Abraham 
- mander, in Lippincott1».

s breathed every way
la tion is 8.000,000.*

Shadow Buff.

fi,»1

I he Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

shadow buff you should fas-To piay
ten a sheet up at one end of the room 
so that it wll hang quite smooth. “Burr* 
(not blinded) seats himself on a low 
stool with his face to tn^ sheet, and a 
table on which is a lighted candle 
placed about five feet behind him. The 
rest of the lights In the room should 
be extinguished. Buff's play fellow* 
next pass In successlng between the 
candle and him, distorting their feat
ures in as grotesque a manenr 
Bible—hopping, limping and 
everything to make their shadows as 
unlike their natural looks as possible. 
"Buff” must try to guess to whom the 
shadows belong, and if he is correct, 

player whose face he recognizes 
takes his place. "Buff” is allowed but 
one guess for each person.

ûâ.Fo a hard time getting it 
on with the case.”—San 
Post.

Goplace soon after In Torquay, a health 
resort in the south of England. The 
Common Council of Torquay deprived 
the Salvation Army of its precious priv
ilege of parading the streets on Sunday 
with a brass band.

Roroimo, the Mysterious.
Among the many objects of Interest 

that have been brought to light by 
the Anglo-Venezuelan dispute there 16, 
perhaps,none that daim* quite as much 
attention from the scientific world as 
the so-called Mountain of Roraima. 
Situated In the southwestern corner of 
Sir Robert Schomhurgk's alleged 
boundary between British Guiana and 
Venezuela, this wonderful geographical 
phenomenon, although long known,has 
elicited but little Interest' In point at 
fact, however. It U a veritable scien
tific sphinx, the
riddle has come down Intact and un
read from far geological epochs to the 
present time.

This stupendous mountain, or Iso
lated table-land, which the native 
Indians call "Roralma,” or the mys
terious, rises high In solitary gran
deur above the surrounding mountain 
system ; its perpendicular rocky sides 

hesitation, the poet recited solemnly: rendering It absolutely inaccessible to
pealing, yat^heba, to whom none ever said seat— the foot of man or beast. Crowning
?y have No worthier cat this impregnable fortress of nature is

on so many unfriendly oî‘Jauîht°n rôt™ a tract of territory estimated to con-
farc-B. The shape of her head Is hidden Heq?l3eat! ’ tain upward of 140 sqt
by the ugly army bonnet she wears, • ---------------------------------- like other inaccessible
but n fringe of worldly little curls soft- | # Animal Barometer*. mils of the world, this elevated region
ens the effect of a high forehead and Icats or dogs ln a house are, It is af- is no mere wilderness of snow-capped 
a very large nose. firmed, trustworthy barometers to ridges. On the contrary, all the indica-

Miss Booth’s mouth is a good, large those who watch their movements care- tkms, including the positive evidence 
mouth, but the lips are parched and fully. If they are restless a change of of the telescope, point to Its berng 
the lines around them look strained, weather, especially when rain Is com- covered with foneets, Intersected with 
Her hands are long, thin hands, with jng, may be anticipated. The causé of rivers, fed from lakes, and 
nervous, slender fingers that are néver thj5 ls that their skins are extremely a climate that must, in th<
still. sensitive to atmospheric Influence, so things, be temperate—that is, neither

With one or two rather startling ex- that any change in the condition of the wintry, despite its altitude, nor tropl- 
ceptlons, her dress isfthe uniform wdth | air irritates »nd oppresses them, caus- cal, despite its equatorial ’ position 
whlqi^ we are all familiar. She wears jng incessant restlessness, New York Times.

f
fia** In Natural Hlwtory.

Teacher—Joh-nny, what do we call a 
creature with two legs ?

Johnny—A biped, ma’am.
Teacher—Name one.
Johnny—A man, ma’am.
Teacher—Are there any feathered 

bipeds ?
Johnny—Chickens 

ma’am.
Teacher—That’s right. Willie, what 

is a quadruped ?
Willie—A thing 

ma’am.
Teacher—Name ont^
Willie—An elephant.
Teacher—A re , there 

quadrupeds ?
Willie—Yes, ma’am.
TeacheT—What ?
Willie—A feather-bed, ma’an*—Harp

er’s Round Table.

She took her place 
in the parades, on being sent to inves
tigate, she personally interviewed and 
Won over the Common Council, she had 
the matter taken up by Parliament, 
and eventually she won the right for 
her army to parade all day if it chose 
tp do so.

Conflict number three took place at 
Whitchurch. The Issue there was the 
army’s right to hold open-air meetings.
Commissioner Eva came, saw and con- 

en-air meet-
them yet. Whittier had nône of the pretensions 
fr 8v"oag of genius. A little girl who lived in his 

face. She is a feet - inches tall and she bouse> and Qf whom he was very fond, 
weighs about 100 pounds. Her chief asktd him to commemorate In verse 
beauty lies in her eyes and hair, which the death of her favorite kitten, Bath- 
are the same soft shade of brown. The pheba by name. Without a moment's 
hair is very curly and the eyes are 
large and tired and slightly 
Just n'ow, perhaps, because 
been turned

^ B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.your doctor. The doctors ap
prove of 5cott’s Emission.
For whom? For men and 
women who are weak, when 
they should be strong ; for 
babies and children who are 
thin, when they should be fat ; 
fôr all who get no nourishment 
from their food. Poor blood 
is starved blood. Consump
tion and Scrofula never come 
without this starvation. And 
nothing is better for starved 
blood than cod-llver oil.
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- j ‘tïL'Sh''™! 
fiver"olTwith {he .fisfi-fat taste 
taken, out.

as poa-

Lyn Woolen Millsand ostriches.
)

the
message ot whose

with four legs,PROF. ANDREE, THE POLAK BALLOONIST.

jected balloon trip to the North Pole 
in the summer of 1896, has asked the 
co-operation of the Hudson Bay Com
pany of Canada. In pursuance of the 
request the Hudson Bay authorities 
have Issued a circular to all of their

f nuered. The army held op 
In es, and Is probably holdli 

The' Illustration shows
»

nPh C .9*4any feathered
£4*. 5

F-lagents throughout the wild and frozen 
north Instruct!
Indians that a
cue thing and asking their goo 
flees should they see the arid visitor 
or its Inhabitants.

them to warn the 
loon Is not a danger- 

d of-

ng
bal

In Literature.

murmured the editor of 
Banner, a« he glanced 
of hia exchanges, "that 

Mrs. Ollpthant never touches 
the day time professionally, 
further notice,” he added, a clear ligfct 
shining upon his countenance, "that
there are points of similarity between . . , , . e
Mrs. ouphant and me remarkable in Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
“aSj'SKTS. scissors had done will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
vibrating the column, of the exchange at ail times be prepared to pay the highest market nrire for- 
looked as though some of Prof. Ruent- :n nr trn.|„ 6 priée lor
gen’s rays had been turned loone upon W0° ln castl °r trade’

%
“I

m oTIip instructions uare miles, Un- 
- mountain sum-voluminous and would cover 

per in ortiln-olumns of a n
ary type, and their 
almost ev

ewspai

ery possible contingency. The 
kill start from Spitzberg'en,

d IAneness covers
'

-jballoon w 
and names of the party of- Sweedieh 
explorers in this novel fashion ar^ : 
Solomon August Andree, aged 42; Dr. 
Nils Gustaf Ekholm. a 
Nils Btrundberg, 
of the balloon hn 
distribution amo. g the Indians from 
tbe Hudson Bay Company’s posts.

SCOTT’S EMULSION ha* been endorsed bv 
the raedic.t! pr»fi**»!on fn«" tv.-enty veers. .< Ask 
your doctor.) Iliis is because it Is always 
p.datable ci*ays uniform always contains 
Lie purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypo- 
pho«rhitcs,

I*uf up in so cent and $i.oo sizes. The 
smell hize may be enough to cure your 
cough or help your baby.

SCOTT A BOWNE, CbemUU,

TO e** «.I ■

ged 48; and Mr. 
24. A picture e nature of

s a Isa be'm sent for

i it R. WALKER.I
v- ,*' 4
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YOUR I1KAD
Surely out of 1983 Felt Hats, hard 
and soft, I can tit your head.

YOU.H PURSE
With prices ranging from $1.00 to 
§4.00, surely I cun suit your purse.
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